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_ Elam Harnlsh, known all through Alas 
m aa "Burning Daylight." celebrates his 
Wth birthday with a crowd of miners at 
jthe Circle City Ttvoll. The dance leada 
to heavy gambling, In which over $100,000 

Ita staked. Harnlsh loses his money and 
IBM mine, but wins the mail contract. He 
i ataris on - his mail trip with dogs and 
pledge, telling his frlenas that he will be 
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start. 
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally 
rapid run across country with the mall. 
Appears at the Tlvoll and Is now ready 
to join his:friends In a dash to the new 
*«ld fields. Deciding that gold will be 
found in the' up-river district Harnlsh 
buys two tons of flour, which he declares 
Will.vbe worth- Its weight In gold, hut 
When he arrives witli his flour he finds 
the big flat desolate. A comrade discov-
«ra gold and Daylight reaps a ricli har-

, Ve8t. He* goes to Dawson, becomes the 
most prominent figure in the Klondike 

- and defeats a combination of capitalists 
•- in a : vast mining deal. , He returns to 

civilization, and. amid the bewildering 
, complications of high finance. Daylight 

finds that he has been led. to invest his 
. eleven* millions In a manipulated scheme. 

; Me goes to New York, and confronting 
•tile disloyal partners' with a revolver, he 
;threatens*to kill them if his money is not 
ITCturned. ' They arg cowed, return their 
Stealings,and Harnish goes back to San 
•Francisco'-'where he meets his fate In 
Dede Mason, a pretty stenographer. He 

- makes large Investments and gets into the 
• political ring. Far a rest he goes to the 

country. Daylight gets deeper into high 
finance in San Francisco, but often the 
Jongitig far the- simple- life- nearly over-
.comes him. Dede Mason buys a horse and 

- JJteylightvjneets her In her -saddle trips. 
One <tay¥: he asks Dede to go with him 
on one »)iore ride, his purpose being to 

- ask her to marry him and they canter 
* ''gway, she trying to analyze her feelings. 

Dede tells Daylight that her happiness 
notice with, at money .manipulator. 

" dMAPyER XVI.—Continued. ' 

"You see, I give the value to the 
tend b7 .building! the roads. Then 1 
•ell the land and get that value back, 
wad,,after that, there's the roads, all 
carrying folks back and forth and 
earning big'money. Can't lose. And 
there's all sorts of millions in it. I'm 
going to get my hands on some of that 
water front and the tide-lands. Take 
between where I'm going to build my 
pier and this old pier. It's shallow wa
ter. I ca^ fill and dredge and put in 
a system of docks that will handle 
hundreds of ships. San Francisco's 
water front Is congested. No more 
room for ships. With hundreds of 
ahfps loading and unloading on this 
side right into the freight cars of 
three big railroads, factories will 
•Urt up over here instead of crossing 
to San Francisco. That means factory 
sites. That means me buying In the 
factory sites before anybody guesses 
the cat ta going to Jump, much less, 
which vfky. Factories mean tens of 
thousands' of worklngmen and their 
families. That means more houses 
and more land, and that means me, 
tor I'll be there to sell them the land. 
Then there's the water.. I'll come 
pretty close to owning the watershed. 
Why not; the waterworks too? There's 
two water companies in Oakland now, 
fighting like xats and dogB And both 
about broke. What a metropolis needs 
li a good water system. They can't 
five it They're stick-in-the-muds; I'll 
Cobble them up and deliver the right 
article to the city. "There's money 
there, too—money everywhere. Every
thing works in with, everything else. 
®ach improvement makes the value of 
••erythlng else jump up. It's people 
Hot are behind the value. The big
ger the crowd that herds in one place, 
the more valuable is the real estate. 
And this Is the very place for a crowd 
to herd. Look at it. Just look at it! 
Tou could never find a finer site for a 
|>wt city. All it needs is the herd, 
and I'll stampede a couple of hundred 
thousand people !n here inside two 
jrears. And what's more, it won't be 
•p* Of these wildcat land booms. It 
JM be legitimate. Twenty years 
Worn now there'll be a million people 
•• this side the bay. Another thing 
la, hotels. There isn't a decent one In 
the town. IH build a couple of up-to-
date one* that'll make them, sit up and 

• take no£)qe. I won't care If they don't 
fw fw years. Thelreffect wlllmore 

The tide-lands had been in litigation 
for years, and he took the bull by the 
horns—buying out the private owners 

•and at the same time leasing from the 
city fathers. By the time .that Oak
land was aroused by this unprecedent
ed activity in every direction and was 
Questioning excitedly the meaning of 
It, Daylight secretly bought the chief 
Republican newspaper and the chief 
Democratic organ, and moved boldly 
icto his new offices. Of necessity, they 
were on a large scale, occupying four 
floors of the only modern office build
ing in the town—the only building 
that wouldn't be torn down later on, 
as Daylight put it. There was de
partment after department, a score of 
them, and hundreds of clerks and 
Stenographers. As he told Dede: — 

"live. got more companies than you 
can shake a stick it. There's the Ala
meda & Contra Costa Land Syndicate, 
the Consolidated "Street'Rallways, the 
Yerba Buena Ferry Company, the 
United Water Company, the Pied
mont Realty Company, the Fairview 
and Portola Hotel Company, and half 
a dozen more that I've got to refer to 
a notebook to remember. There's the 
Piedmont Laundry Farm, and Red
wood Consolidated Quarries. Starting 
in with our quarry, I just kept a-going 
till I got them all. And there's the 
ship-building company I ain't got a 
name for yet. Seeing as I had to have 
ferry-boats, I decided to build them 

all the purchaser had to do was to 
select his lot and architect and start 
building. The quick service of Day
light's new electric roads into Oak
land made this big district immediate
ly accessible, and long before the ter
ry system was in operation hundreds 
of residences were going up. The 
profit on this land was enormous. In 
a day, his on-slaught of wealth had 
turned open farming country into one 
of the best residential districts of the 
city. 

But this money that flowed in upon 
him was immediately poured back 
Into his other investments. The need 
for electric cars was so great that he 
installed his own shops for building 
them. But no matter what pressure 
was on Daylight, his Sundays he re
served for his riding in the hills. It 
was not the rainy winter weather, 
however, that brought these riOes 
with Dede to an end. One Saturday 
afternoon in the office she told him 
not to expect to meet her next day, 
and, when he pressed for an explana
tion.— 

"I've sold Mab." 
Daylight was speechless for the mo

ment. Her act meant one of so many 
serious things that he couldn't classi
fy it. It smacked almost of treachery. 
She might have met with financial dis
aster. It might be her way of letting 
him know she had seen enough of 
him. Or . . . -vA- • ' '•> 

"What's the matter?" he managed 
to ask. 

"I couldn't afford to keep her with 
hay forty-five dollars a ton," Dede 
answered. "My brother's expenses 
have been higher, as well, and I was 
driven to the conclusion that since 1 
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"M You'd Just Let 
myself. They'll be done by the time 
the pier is ready for them." 

For monthB Daylight was burled in 
work. The outlay was terrific, and 
there was nothing coming in. Beyond 
a general rise in land values, Oakland 
had not acknowledged his irruption 
on the financial scene. The city was 
waiting-for him to Bhow what be was 
going to do, and he loBt no time about 
It The beet skilled brains on the 
market were hired by him for the dif
ferent branches of the work. Initial 
mistakes he had no patience with, and 
he was determined to start right, as 
when be engaged Wilkinson, almost 
doubling his big salary,! and brought 
him out from Chicago to take charge 
•of the; street railway organisation. 

and day the road gangs; toiled 
on 'the' streets. And night and day 
pile-drivers hammered the big piles 
dpwn Into the mud of 8an Francisco 
Bay. Tbe'pier was to be three miies 
long, and the Berkeley hills were de
nude! *ft whttle groves 6t mature 
eucalyptus for the piling. 
,>At the same time that his electric 
roads «lf« building out through the 

• til* hay-fields were being iur-
broken up into city squares, 

— ^d.there,jaecording to best 
.methods, wlioiding boulevards 

pal*. Broad streets, 
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Me Buy Her Back." •< 

could not afford both, I'd better let 
the mare go and keep the brother." 

"Who bought her?" he asked. 
Dede's eyes flashed in the way long 

since familiar to him when she was 
angry. 

"Don't you dare buy her back for 
me," she cried. "And don't deny that 
that was what you had In mind." 

"I wish you would reconsider, Miss 
Mason," he said softly. "Not alone 
for the mare's sake, but for my sake. 
Money don't cut any ice in this. For 
me to buy that mare wouldn't mean 
ns much as it does to most men to 
Send a bouquetpof flowers or a box of 
candy to a young lady. There's no
body I feel chummy with except you, 
and you know how little we've chum
med—once a, week, if it didn't rain, 
on Sunday. I've grown kind of to de
pend on you. If you'd just let me buy 
her back—" 

No, no;-1 tell you no." Dede arose 
impatiently, but her eyes were moist 
with the momery of her pet. "Please 
don't mention her to me again. If 
you think It was easy to part with 
her, you are mistaken. But I've seen 
the last 
he£-

 ̂Daylight made no answer, and the 
door closed behind her.  ̂
_ Half an hour later he was con
ferring with Jones, an erstwhile-eie-
•tor .boy and ribld proletarian whom 
Dwyllght long batons had grubstaked 
tp literatur. for » Tear. The rwratt-

ing novel had been a failure. Editors 
and publishers would not look at it, 
and Daylight was now using the dis
gruntled author in a little private 
secret service system he had been 
compelled to establish for himself. 
Jones, who affected to be surprised at 
nothing after his crushing experience, 
betrayed no surprise now when the 
task was given him to locate the pur
chaser of a certain sorrel mare. 

"How high shall I pay for her?" he 
asked. 

"Any price. You've got to get her, 
that's the point Drive a sharp bar
gain so as not to excite suspicion, but 
get her. Then you deliver her to that 
address up In Sonoma County. The 
man's the caretaker ©a a little ranch 
I have there. Tell him he's to take 
whacking good care of her. And after 
that forget all about it. Don't tell me 
the name of the man you buy her 
from. Don't tell me anything about 
it except that you've got her and de
livered her. Savvee?" 

But the week had not passed, when 
Daylight noted the flash in Dede's 
eyes that boded trouble. 

"Something's gone wrong—what Is 
it?" he said boldly. 

"Mab," she said. "The man who 
bought her has sold her already. If 
I thought you had anything to do with 
it—" 

"I don't even know who you sold 
her to," was Daylight's answer. "And 
what's more, I'm not bothering my 
head about her. She was your mare, 
and it's none of my business what you 
did with her. You haven't got her, 
that's sure, and worse luck. And 
now, while we're on tochy subjects, 
I'm going to open another one with 
you. And you needn't get touchy 
about it, for it's not really your busi
ness at all. It'p _bout that brother of 
yours. He r.«eds more than you can 
do for him. Selling that mare of 
yours won't send him to Germany. 
And that's what his own doctors say 
he needs—that crack German spe
cialist who rips a man's hones and 
muscles into pulp and then moulds 
them all over again. Well, I want tp 
send him to Germany and give that 
crack a flutter, that's all." 

"If It were Only possible!" she said, 
half breathlessly, and wholly without 
anger. "Only it isn't, and you know 
it isn't. I can't accept money from 
you—" 

"Now look here, Miss Mason. 
You've got to get some foolish no
tions out of your head. This money 
notion is one of the funniest things I've 
seen. Suppose you was falling over a 
cliff, wouldn't it be all right for me to 
reach out and catch you by the arm? 
Sure it would. You're standing in 
your brother's way. No matter what 
notions you've got in your head, 
you've got to get out of the way and 
give him a chance. Will you let me 
go and see him and talk it over with 
him? I'll make it a hard and fast 
business proposition. I'll stake him to 
get well, and that's all, and charge 
him interest." ? 

She visibly hesitated. " 
"And just remember one thing. Miss 

Mason: it's his leg, not yours." 
Still she refrained from giving her 

answer, and Daylight went on 
strengthening' his position. 

"And remember, I go over to see 
him alone. He's a man, and I can 
deal with him better without women
folks around. I'll go over tomorrow 
afternoon." ~ 
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THERE is no doubt now that hats 
(or rather bonnets) made of lace 
will be a leading feature in head-
wear for children during the com

ing spring. Already, those who create 
the styles for the public's acceptance, 
or rejection, have made many beau
tiful bonnets and bonnet-like hats, with 
such good success, that they will be 
sure to sell. They appeal to the moth
ers from the standpoint of beauty and 
utility, and more than all, from that of 
economy. The majority are made of 
narrow val lace and those of other 
laces as a rule will show good wearing 
qualities. 

These pretty head coverings are 
made in nearly every case on a wire 
frame which is faced with shirred silk 
or chiffon. But sometimes the brim 
facing is also of lace. Ribbons in silk 
or velvet are used with them. Many 
small flowers, too, add to their beauty. 
They are set in prim and quaint fash
ion about the crowns, or in one or two 
little bouquets on the brim. Forget-me-
nots, June roses, moss-rose buds, small 
daisies and blossoms of fruit trees re-

F0R SPRING WEAR 

CHAPTER XVI!.. 

For six weeks hand-running Day-
'ight had seen nothing of Dede ex
cept in the office, and there he reso
lutely refrained from making ap
proaches. But by the seventh Sunday 
his hunger for her overmastered him. 
It was a stormy day. A heavy south
east gale was blowing, and squall aft
er squall of rain and wind swept over 
the city. He could not take his mind 
off of her. and a persistent picture 
came to him of her sitting by a win
dow and sewing feminine fripperies of 
some sort When the time came for 
his pre-luncheon cocktail rto be served 
to him in his rooms, he did not take 
it Filled with a daring determina
tion, he glanced at his note-book for 
Dede's telephone number, and called 
for the switch. 

At first it was the landlady's daugh
ter who was raised, but in a minute 
he heard the voice he had been hun
gry to hear. 

"I Just wanted to tell you that I'm 
coming out to see you," he said. I 
didn't want to break in on you with
out warning, that was all." 

"Has something happened?" came 
her voice. 

"I'll tell you when I get there," he 
evaded. 

She came herself to the door to 
receive him and shake hands with 
him. He hung his mackintosh and 
hat on the rack In the comfortable 
hall and turned to her for direction. 

"They are busy in there," she said, 
indicating the parlor, from which 
came the boisterous voices of young 
people, and through the open door of 
which be could see several college 
youths. "So you will have to dome 
into.my rooms." 

S (TO BE CONTINUED.) ; > 

Selfishness of Leve.  ̂ 7 
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The young woman who wants to get 
»er spring sewing done ahead of time 
:annot do better than to copy this 
iharming frock, just completed for a 
irlde who will pass her honeymoon 
it Aiken. The material is white per-
no fabric, a soft, lustrous weave of 
wool with mohair, though any light 
weight fabric will answer equally well. 
The scalloped pipings and sash are' 
>f gay plaid silk in red, green and 
vhite and the scallops around the bot-
om of the skirt are particularly smart. 
3eneatb <a9se scallops th* little white 
toots 4iow plainly. These pretty 
loots are of white buckskin and have 
he new 16 button tops. 

> * S m a r t  E v e n i n g  G o w n s .  
Lace and the most gorgeous of bro-

Jades threaded with gold and Bilver 
wd worked in flowers of wool or silk, 
ft ooth, make u> the hiost: handsome 
>f evening gowns. Bit beaded net 1« 
ilso used, with a softening note of old 
ace on the shoulders. 

main the favored posies for little 
folks. Small field flowers look well 
with the heavier laces. 

There is really a great amount of 
work on children's millinery, but it is 
not of the most difficult character. The 
pretty hats of lace shown here are not 
beyond the skill of the mother who 
makes her children's dresses. The 
wire frame must be bought from the 
millinery shop or the department store 
and covered with mull of silk before 
the lace and facing are put on. Usu
ally the finished hat looks considerably 
larger than the frame. 

Val and cluny laces are the favor
ites. Quite a number of novelty laces 
have been brought out, but are not 
more attractive than, those we have 
had heretofore. 

White and pale colors make up near
ly all the bonnets so that a choice of 
colors is easy enough. Very thin silks, 
chiffons and laces, are used for fac
ings. Wide, soft ribbons or narrow 
velvet ribbons are chosen, with small 
flowers for trimming. 

JULIA BOTTOM LEY. 

UTILIZING THE SOILED SHOE 

Days of Usefulness May Be Extended 
if Article Is Not Too 

Far Gone. 

Here are a couple of hints for the 
girl whose dress allowance has to go 
a long way: 

White kid shoes which are too soil
ed to wear and which are still of a 
good shape may be renewed for even
ing wear by painting them with gold 
paiiit. Do this carefully and smoothly 
and the shoes will look like new. 

In some cases even soiled satin 
slippers may be successfully treated 
in this way. 

White kid shoes may also be dyed 
a fast black by applying the follow
ing mixture to them: Five cents' 
worth of gallic acid and five cents' 
worth of sulphate of Iron. 

Put the sulphate of iron in just as 
much water as is required to dissolve 
it, no more, and apply this to the 
shoes. Let it dry, then dissolve the 
gallic acid in a very little water and, 
apply this. When dry the shoes should 
be a good black color. Great care 
must be taken in using these chem
icals, and after they have been used! 
the surplus quantity should be thrown 
away. "' ' 

« For the Wee One. ** 
During the winter months a warm 

wrapper to slip over the baby when he 
is being taken from one room to an
other is a necessity. A very pretty 
one may be made of nun's veiling in 
pink or blue, with an underlining of 
thin wadding and batiste. The dainty 
little garment might be embroidered 
or scalloped round the edge and would 
prove a pretty present for baby and 
also a most useful one. 

The wrapper should be large enough 
to slip on easily, for nothing jars a 
child's nerves more than to be forced 
into a coat that Is too small, and if the 
wrap takeB the form of cape It is 
equally necessary that it be large 
enough to envelop the little form when, 
as in this case, warmth is the object 
to be secured. 
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E Dainty Lace Caps. 
Lace caps are much in vogue for 

young girls. It takes the dainty coif
fure of the maid to produce the proper 
effect when, the caps are worn, and the 
bits of vanity are hardiy suitable for 
women of years. All sorts of old lace 
are being utilized in the manufacture 
of: the caps, the latter being especially 
desirable for theater wear. They are 
often finished with sprays of tiny pink 
rosebuds, and fit closely over the 
hair. , 

— - . ^ ^ / 

Blouses With Silk 8ulta. 1 

;Hgnd tucked tulle -blouses are worn 
with silk suit*. They are made'. qalte 
simple, trimmed only with *tiii+ or net 
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